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The book is written in a lively and picturesque style, not to the taste of
all; but it is the outcome of a careful study of the authorities, and will
be recognized as invaluable by those interested in the early years of Yale
University. It should be added that a number of most attractive illustra-
tions gives additional interest to the volume. H. E. E.
Some Cursory Remarks made by James Birhet in his Voyage to North
America, 1750-51 (New Haven : Yale University Press, 1916), are the
contents of a brief diary written by a Quaker merchant and sea-captain •
of Antigua, who, between July 1750- and April 1751, travelled in New
Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, New York, New Jersey, Penn-
sylvania, and Maryland. He describes in some detail the chief towns
in which he stayed (Boston, New York, and Philadelphia), and notes the
products and industries of the various colonies and the articles exported
and imported. He has also something to say about the smuggling
carried on at Newport*' by the Connivance of good natured officers who
have a feeling Sence of their Neighbours Industry'; similarly at Phila-
delphia ' Some of their Chiefe men and such as fill the Most Stble (sic)
places-and Posts in the Governmt drive on a very large and Contraband
Trade with the French at Leogan, the Cape, &c, for Sugar And Molosses,
to the great damage of the Honest And Fair Trader '. The diary, however,
is not concerned solely with matters of trade ; Birket mentions the chief
public buildings, churches and meeting-houses especially, and gives an
interesting description of Harvard College, which then contained about
a hundred students,' as likely well looking young men from about 15 to 20
years of age as any I have seen ' ; he writes also of Yale College with its
new buildings and ' very pretty Library ',. which included a gift of books
from Bishop Berkeley. Mention is also made of the library at Newport
and the library in the State House at Philadelphia. Birket's Quakerly
dislike of exaggeration comes out in the passage where he complains that
' by the Map of this Town (Boston) the Author Makes 17 Spires, Cupola's,
etc. Two of which I find to be his own Invention and Imposition on the
Publick.' A special point of interest to American readers is the number of
Birket's friends who are mentioned by name. One of these, Samuel
Burge of Philadelphia, is probably the person mentioned as a defaulter by
the Quaker merchant Robert Plumsted, whose letter-book was described
in this Review last year (vol. xxxi. 137-143). C. A. J. S.
In the Massachusetts Historical Society Proceedings of May 1916 there
is an exhaustive and able article by Mr. Murdock : ' Historic doubts on
the Battle of Lexington.% H. E. E.
L1 Alsace Francaise de 1789 a 1870, by Professor Georges Weill, of the
University of Caen (Paris : Alcan, 1916), is a short essay, written in a true
historical spirit, showing how Alsace, which to Arthur Young in 1789
appeared more German than French, came to be almost wholly French
in sympathies and ideas before 1870. This was primarily the work of the
Revolution, which destroyed the numerous German lay and ecclesiastical
lordships, and, by the distribution of' national property ', set up a large
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